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Details of Visit:

Author: chessgrandmaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Feb 2015 18:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Annabella’s, a nartorious abode in central MK. This was the smaller flat, No 15, which I do not find
as appealing as the main houses. However, fit for purchase, though the toilet and bathroom are
located separate to the bedrooms. Safe entry way and comfortable furnishings make I tfit for
purpose.

The Lady:

Phoenix is no mythical bird, or, not in the truest of senses. “bird” instils in me a completely different
image to what Phoenix can justify as a friendly and approachable persona. A 27-years-old lady,
sporting a size 10 frame and an enhanced EE bust. A gentle lady who you can only fulfil your every
pleasure with.

The Story:

Surprisingly, this is not my first encounter with Phoenix. My initial meeting with her was back in the
illustrious establishment in Sheffield and I was impressed then, despite me never having the time to
compile a deservedly glowing report. Due to some extra time on my hands and the excellent service
I received on this second visit, it is only befitting that I pen my vote of thanks and attribute this lady
with the highest acclaim.

Wishing for something different on this ocassion, I gently probed Phoenix to what additional
services she offered. OWO was obviously on the cards, and then a tentative mention of anal. When
pressed on this latter offer, Phoenix informed me that my girth would be too much for her. As
flattering as this is, I am chagrinned to admit that it is unfortunatley not quite accurate, although I am
no slouch in that department.

Gusto is just yet another excellent attribute this lady with for without any further protest, she
proceeded with enthusism to the anal option. Words do not suffice to credit Phoenix with the way
with which she was intent on pleasing her client. Which, inevitably, she blatantly succeeded in
doing. Gentle slow strokes were necessary, but I am sufficient enough of a gent to permit this and a
thoroughly enjoyable time was had.
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Phoenix is somewhat new to this vocation, I would venture. From the post-cortal discussion, it
seemed as though she was treading softly through the career, and that is somewhat a relief and
refreshing that such ladies are still about. An indication of this was that when anal was agreed upon,
she did not mention any additional costs, which have to be incurred. I noted it and was not going to
leave without the additional funds been provided (£40), but she did twig on towards the end and
remarked sheepishly that there was an extra cost.

Phoenix’s body is very nice indeed. I ended reverse-oral on her and she has a tight body, and I
have now sampled both rear and front. To be honest, I would have to say that the under-cups to her
implants are potentially in need of some firming. I am surmising though that this is a potential
hazard of enhancement.

It’s a huge shame that she no longer works in Sheffield and I would encourage Annabella’s to cling
onto this wonderful asset and ensure that she gets plenty of publicity and clientele!
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